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ONTARIO COLLEGES OF APPLIED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY
CREDENTIALS VALIDATION SERVICE
APPLICATION FOR PROGRAM VALIDATION
This proposal will be sent to MTCU for Approval for Funding

___X___Yes

_____ No

1. College: Fanshawe College
2. College contact person responsible for this proposal:
Name: Mark Hunter
Title: Acting Chair, School of Public Safety
Telephone: 519 452 4430 ex 5053
Electronic mail: MHunter@fanshawec.ca
3. Proposed Program Title: Fire Safety Systems
4. Proposed Credential: (please indicate below)
Local Board Approved Certificate 
Ontario College Certificate X
Ontario College Diploma 
Ontario College Advanced Diploma 
Ontario College Graduate Certificate 
5. Proposed Program Outcomes:
Please complete and attach the two Program Maps (Appendix A - Form 1 and Form 2)
6. Proposed Program Description:
Please complete and attach the Program Description Form (Appendix B)
7. Proposed Program Curriculum:
Please complete and attach the Program Curriculum Form (Appendix C)
8. Proposed Program Certification/Accreditation:

Please complete and attach the Regulatory Status Form (Appendix D)

9. Date of Submission: March 10, 2014
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10. Date of CVS Response: April 15, 2014
11. Validation Decision:
 Proposal Validated (APS Number:

FANS 01306 )

_________________________________________________________________________________
Signed on behalf of CVS: Tim Klassen

Send the completed form and required appendices to: klassen@ocqas.org . For detailed information on how to complete the Application
for Program Validation, please refer to the Application Instructions document. For any additional information contact: The Ontario College
Quality Assurance Service, 20 Bay Street, Suite 1600, Toronto, ON M5J 2N8; or by telephone at (647) 258-7682.
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ONTARIO COLLEGES OF APPLIED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY
CREDENTIALS VALIDATION SERVICE
APPENDIX A - PROGRAM MAPS
(Vocational Program Outcomes & Essential Employability Skills Outcomes)
Vocational Program Learning Outcomes:
Form 1 (attached) is provided to assist you in mapping your proposed program vocational learning outcomes
against existing vocational outcomes found in either Provincial Program Standards or in Provincial Program
Descriptions. When completing this form, please be sure to include the MTCU code (where applicable) for
the program category being referenced.
Where there is a relevant Provincial Program Standard, the approved Vocational Learning Outcomes must
appear in the first column, followed by your proposed program vocational learning outcomes.
Where there are no Provincial Program Standards, the first column will contain program outcomes from the
Provincial Program Description. Again, your proposed program vocational learning outcomes will be added in
the middle column.
NOTE: Both these types of documents can be obtained from staff at the CVS or at the Colleges Unit,

MTCU. Electronic copies of the Program Descriptions can be found at
http://caat.edu.gov.on.ca/HTMLpages/Programs while electronic copies of the Provincial Program
Standards can be found at http://www.edu.gov.on.ca/eng/general/progstan/index
If there are no such programs in the province, this information will be provided in the left column. The
proposed vocational program outcomes must be written in the middle column.
The last column will contain a list of the relevant curriculum proposed in your program to address the
outcome in a manner that ensures the graduate will have reliably demonstrated the required skill or ability.
Course numbers or course codes, corresponding to those provided in your list of courses (Appendix C), are
sufficient in this column.
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Essential Employability Skills Outcomes:
A mapping of the Essential Employability Skills (EES) will be done on Form 2 (attached).
The instructions / requirements for this map are the same as for the Vocational Program Map. The first
three columns contain the approved skill categories, the defining skills, and the EES learning outcomes. The
last column will contain the proposed curriculum (as listed in Appendix C) that will ensure the meeting of
these outcomes.
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ONTARIO COLLEGES OF APPLIED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY
CREDENTIALS VALIDATION SERVICE
APPENDIX A - PROGRAM MAPS

Form 1 - Vocational Program Outcomes
PROVINCIAL PROGRAM STANDARD
VOCATIONAL LEARNING OUTCOMES /
PROVINCIAL PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

PROPOSED PROGRAM VOCATIONAL LEARNING

OUTCOMES (MTCU 53011 )

OUTCOMES

1. Design, interpret, problem-solve and modify
technical projects related to fire protection.

1.Assess the functionality of fire alarm
systems

Prints and Installation Methods
Fire Detection Systems
Field Placement

2. Apply knowledge of, identify, answer
questions, and adhere to relevant laws,
policies, procedures, and regulations of
municipal, provincial and federal levels of
governments of various building constructions,
occupancies, and assemblies.

2. Assess and maintain Life Safety Electronics

Life Safety System (LSS)
Electronics 2

3. Recognize, interpret, and effectively comply
with, engineered drawings, specifications,
programs, service manuals, and installation
schematics in order to classify and evaluate
safety hazards.

3. Describe the fundamental operations of
basic electrical systems

Basic Electricity

4. Contribute to the design, installation,
inspection, and the maintenance of fire
protection and suppression devices using

4. Write technical reports to industry
standards

Technical Report Writing
Fire Detection Systems
Field Placement
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quality control processes in compliance with
relevant law, policies, regulations, and ethical
principles.
5. Analyze, anticipate, diagnose and
troubleshoot electrical –based devices
towards the design and approval of plans.

5. Assess a structure to determine if all
relevant fire codes, legislation and standards
are met

Prints and Installation Methods
Fire Detection Systems
Field Placement

6. Conduct an inspection and provide advice
on compliance using relevant codes and
ordinances, and report the results using
prescribed procedures.

6. Describe basic fire extinguishing methods

Introduction to Fire Detection
and Alarms

7. Conduct tests of water supplies, fire
detection, fire suppression and other life
safety systems.

7. Describe the basic components of sprinkler
systems

Introduction to Sprinkler
Systems

8. Commission fire safety equipment and
systems.

8. Install, verify and test a variety of fire alarm
systems

Prints and Installation Methods
Fire Detection Systems
Field Placement

9. Prepare comprehensive reports suitable for
insurance risk analysis and hazard evaluation
by those concerned with property protection
and life safety.

9. Troubleshoot issues in a variety of fire
alarm and sprinkler systems

Fire Detection Systems
Field Placement

10. Apply relevant occupational health and
safety regulations, legislation, policies and
procedures, ethical principles and professional
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conduct in various workplaces.

Add additional rows as required to complete the mapping exercise.
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ONTARIO COLLEGES OF APPLIED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY
CREDENTIALS VALIDATION SERVICE
APPENDIX A - PROGRAM MAPS
Form 2 - Essential Employability Skills Outcomes
SKILL CATEGORIES

COMMUNICATION

DEFINING SKILLS

ESSENTIAL EMPLOYABILITY SKILLS

Skill areas to be

OUTCOMES

demonstrated by the

The graduate has reliably demonstrated the

graduates

ability to:

·

Reading



·

Writing

correctly in the written, spoken, and visual

·

Speaking

form that fulfils the purpose and meets

·

Listening

the needs of the audience

·

Presenting

·

Visual Literacy



COURSE TITLE / COURSE CODE
(From Appendix C)

communicate clearly, concisely, and

respond to written, spoken, or visual
messages in a manner that ensures

WRIT
Technical Report Writing
Prints and Installation Methods

Technical Report Writing
Field Placement

effective communication
NUMERACY

·

Understanding and
applying mathematical



execute mathematical operations
accurately

concepts and
reasoning
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LSS Electronics 1
Basic Electricity
LSS Electronics 2

SKILL CATEGORIES

DEFINING SKILLS

ESSENTIAL EMPLOYABILITY SKILLS

Skill areas to be

OUTCOMES

demonstrated by the

The graduate has reliably demonstrated the

graduates

ability to:

·

COURSE TITLE / COURSE CODE
(From Appendix C)

Analysing and using
numerical data

·

Conceptualizing

CRITICAL THINKING

·

Analysing

& PROBLEM

·

Synthesizing

SOLVING

·

Evaluating

·

Decision-making

·

Creative and



apply a systematic approach to solve

Prints and Installation Methods

problems

innovative thinking


use a variety of thinking skills to

Fire Detection Systems
Field Placement

anticipate and solve problems

INFORMATION

·

MANAGEMENT
·

Gathering and



locate, select, organize, and document

managing information

information using appropriate technology

Selecting and using

and information systems

appropriate tools and
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Prints and Installation Methods
Fire Detection Systems
Field Placement

SKILL CATEGORIES

DEFINING SKILLS

ESSENTIAL EMPLOYABILITY SKILLS

Skill areas to be

OUTCOMES

demonstrated by the

The graduate has reliably demonstrated the

graduates

ability to:

(From Appendix C)

technology for a task
or a project

INTER-PERSONAL

Prints and Installation Methods


analyse, evaluate, and apply relevant

·

Computer literacy

·

Internet skills

·

Team work

·

Relationship

values, belief systems, and contributions

management

of others

·

Conflict resolution

·

Leadership

·

Networking

COURSE TITLE / COURSE CODE

information from a variety of sources





show respect for the diverse opinions,

interact with others in groups or teams in

WRIT

Prints and Installation Methods
Field Placement

ways that contribute to effective working
relationships and the achievement of
goals

PERSONAL

·

Managing self

·

Managing change and



manage the use of time and other
resources to complete projects

being flexible and
adaptable
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Prints and Installation Methods
Field Placement

SKILL CATEGORIES

DEFINING SKILLS

ESSENTIAL EMPLOYABILITY SKILLS

Skill areas to be

OUTCOMES

demonstrated by the

The graduate has reliably demonstrated the

graduates

ability to:

·

Demonstrating
personal responsibility
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Engaging in reflective
practices

·

COURSE TITLE / COURSE CODE



take responsibility for one’s own actions,
decisions, and consequences
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Prints and Installation Methods
Field Placement

ONTARIO COLLEGES OF APPLIED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY
CREDENTIALS VALIDATION SERVICE
APPENDIX B - PROGRAM DESCRIPTION
PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: (including occupational areas where it is anticipated graduates will find
employment)

The graduates from this program are prepared to perform a variety of technical functions
involving the assessing and maintenance of fire alarm and sprinkler systems. Graduates
will be able to respond to new and emerging situations which demand the application of
basic principles of fire alarm inspection to the solution of problems which they may not
have previously encountered. The combination of theory-based knowledge and
workplace experience will serve to increase the level of competence within the overall
industry.

VOCATIONAL PROGRAM LEARNING OUTCOMES: (vocational program learning outcomes must be
consistent with the requirements of the Credentials Framework for the proposed credential)

The graduate has reliably demonstrated the ability to :
1.

Assess the functionality of fire alarm systems

2. Assess and maintain life safety electronics
3. Describe the fundamental operations of basic electrical systems

4. Write technical reports to industry standards
5. Assess a structure to determine if all relevant fire codes, legislation, and standards are met
6. Describe basic fire extinguishing methods
7. Describe the basic components of sprinkler systems
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8. Install, verify and test a variety of fire alarm systems
9. Troubleshoot issues in a variety of fire alarm and sprinkler systems

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS:
Ontario Secondary School Diploma with the majority of senior level courses at the College (C),
University (U) or University/College (M) levels, OR Grade 12 Equivalency,
OR Mature Student Status.
OR Relevant experience as assessed and approved by Fanshawe College
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ONTARIO COLLEGES OF APPLIED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY
CREDENTIALS VALIDATION SERVICE
APPENDIX C - PROGRAM CURRICULUM
Semester

Course Code*

1

Course Title (and brief course description)
Introduction to Fire Detection and Alarms
This course provides a general understanding of fire alarm
protection systems. It discusses the purpose and specific
application of the different codes and standards that
regulate the industry. It introduces the student to
architectural considerations regarding fire containment.
Information about testing laboratories, their procedures,
testing methods and how listed/approved materials achieve
greater degrees of life safety will be covered. Other topics
include; the nature of fire, extinguishment methods, fire
alarm testing methods, interpretation of drawings,
specifications and other contract documents.

1

Codes, Legislation and Standards I
This course introduces students to the codes and legislated
requirements for fire alarm systems and how they relate to
Ontario building code, Fire code and electrical code.
Students will learn about AHJ’s and the requirements for
building owners.

1

Introduction to Fire Sprinkler Systems
This course introduces design principles and systems
required for fire protection systems. Students will learn
about fire sprinkler system design, and components of dry
pipe, wet pipe and shotgun systems. Students will learn how
to identify, inspect and test sprinkler systems in fire
protection systems.

1

Life Safety Systems Electronics I
Students study the principles of electronics as they apply to
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life safety systems, including fire alarms and building
automation systems. The student will develop an
understanding to safely work with and test live electronic
circuits. Upon completion the student will be able to;
demonstrate the proper use and trouble shooting of fire
alarm equipment; explain semiconductor theory and basic
atomic structure; explain the operation of electronic circuits;
demonstrate the key concepts of power supplies; explain
concepts of operational amplifiers; build and test OP-Amp
circuits; operate, test and repair Analog application circuitry.
Lab components are built-in

1

Basic Electricity
This course begins with Basic Electrical theory - Ohm's law,
Kirchoff's law, magnetism, energy generation and the
dangers of higher A/C voltages. The course then focuses on
providing a greater understanding of the Canadian Electrical
Code with reference to the following areas: conductors:
sizing, insulation types, voltage ratings and other conductor
characteristics, how to access the tables regarding
conductors and cables i.e. Table 11, 19 and D1grounding of
conduit systems and enclosures - Section 10,wiring
methods, conduit and cable installation, protection and
control of electrical circuits - overcurrent protection (fuses &
breakers),disconnecting means, class 1 & 2 circuits Section 14, and all requirements pertaining to fire alarm
systems - Section 32 & 60.

2

Life Safety Systems Electronics II
The student will develop an understanding of digital
electronics and life safety applications including proper
operation of logic gates and digital system components.
Upon completion, the student will be able to explain the
applications of and be able to test the following systems;
analog, signaling, digital and networking.

2

Codes, Legislation and Standards II
This course expands student’s knowledge and
understanding of the codes and standards governing the
installation, verification and testing of fire alarm systems.
Students will develop an understanding of legal
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requirements of a person working in the fire alarm industry.

2

Prints and Installation Methods for Fire Alarm Systems
This course teaches the student to read and use blue prints
to correctly estimate material and labour costs. Students will
be able to read these prints to aid in the trouble shooting of
field wiring in fire alarm systems. The course concludes with
a demonstration of skills using electrical symbols and scales
to draw fire alarm circuits.

2

Fire Detection Systems
This course is designed to provide practical experience for
students with components of fire detection systems.
Students will develop a working knowledge of how to install
and program devices in the system, how to troubleshoot
faults and how to verify the correct operation of fire alarm
systems. Students will develop an understanding of the
indication and reporting devices for sprinkler systems in fire
alarm systems.

2

Technical Report Writing
This course introduces the student to various forms of
written business communication including letter,
memoranda, summaries and instructions. It teaches
practical techniques for planning and writing reports in an
effective, professional manner. Editing, spelling, grammar
and punctuation are incorporated into the course. By
performing in-class assignments the student will learn to
present oral reports professionally and to write effectively.

2

Field Placement
This field placement course will provide the student with the
opportunity to apply knowledge and skills developed
throughout the program in a workplace environment under
the supervision of a certified Fire Alarm Technician.

33
Add additional rows as required to complete the curriculum chart.
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* (be sure to identify those courses designed to deliver General Education)
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ONTARIO COLLEGES OF APPLIED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY
CREDENTIALS VALIDATION SERVICE
APPENDIX D – REGULATORY STATUS FORM
MANDATORY REGULATORY REQUIREMENTS
Where licensing or certification is required by legislation for entry to practice in the profession or
trade, the Ministry of Training, Colleges and Universities requires that colleges ensure that their
programs will meet the requirements of the regulatory body in order to be approved for funding.
There is a legislative requirement that program graduates must be certified or
licensed by a regulatory authority to practice or work in the occupation.
Name of regulatory authority___________________________
(A*) The program has been accredited or approved by the regulatory authority or
its

identified third party?
OR
(B*) The college is working toward accreditation with the regulatory authority.
Status of application and expected date of achievement_______________
(C*) If the regulatory authority does not accredit educational programs directly or

by an identified third party, has it formally acknowledged (e.g. in its published or
legislated registration requirements) that the program graduates will be eligible to write
any required certifying or registration exam or that the program is otherwise recognized
for the purposes of certifying or registering a graduate?
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*Please submit an acknowledgement and/or evidence from the regulatory authority to
support (a) or (b) or (c) above.
VOLUNTARY REQUIREMENTS
Colleges may choose to have a program accredited or recognized by a voluntary membership
organization or association. Graduate eligibility for association recognition or adherence to
standards imposed by the body is not a requirement for program funding approval by the Ministry
of Training, Colleges and Universities.
Recognition of the program by a voluntary professional body:
Is being sought:

Name of professional body:

___________________________________
The college is working toward recognition.
Status of application and expected date of achievement:
______________________
Recognition has been received.
Type of recognition (e.g. accreditation, graduates eligible to write membership
exams, etc.):________________________________________________________
 Please submit an acknowledgement and/or evidence from the voluntary association that
recognition has been received.
Recognition is not being sought (please note there may be titling implications for programs

that are not compliant in an area where other existing programs are).
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